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 pdf -f32.1.1.1 -f32.1.1.2 -f32.1.1.3 #  ---------------------------------------------------------------- #  Des limites de la configuration « configure » sont établies, des fichiers « *.conf » #  restreints le traitement de ce fichier. The Democrats, for some reason, decided to confine their presser with Attorney General William Barr this morning to only the Mueller report and the accompanying comments by the
Deputy Attorney General. It’s a low-key moment for Democrats; they seem to be in full denial that the Trump campaign colluded with the Russians to win the election, and that the president obstructed justice by firing the FBI Director who was leading the investigation into that collusion. But then CNN Senior White House Correspondent Jim Acosta raised his hand to ask a question, and that question

got him banned from the briefing room and forced CNN to hand the White House a black eye. Barr, during his briefing, continued to defend the president’s actions. Jim Acosta of @CNN was just removed from the room as a disruption. He said, "It’s a sad day for democracy." The whole White House team walked out en masse. pic.twitter.com/DtAPaIilbc — Mark Knoller (@markknoller) May 1,
2019 White House Press Secretary Sarah Sanders rebuked Acosta after he tried to get the comment back and has decided to ban him from future briefings. Reporters asked for comment and the WH press office said this: “Mr. Acosta is no longer welcome to sit in on press briefings or to file gaggles. We will not tolerate the kind of behaviour Mr. Acosta displayed today at a press conference held to
provide factual information and the opportunity for members of the media to question the attorney general.” — Gabriel Debenedetti (@gdebenedetti) May 1, 2019 The warning from Sanders was that if Acosta disrupts any more briefings, there will be a permanent ban on his access to the White House. This was not an isolated incident. In January, Acosta was also forcibly removed from the White

House during a briefing. 520fdb1ae7
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